Directions to Housing and Residence Life:
If using a GPS, use the street address of 800 N. State College Blvd, Fullerton, CA 92831.
Once you are traveling on the 57 North, follow directions below:
From Los Angeles
1. Take 5 Freeway South to 91 Freeway East to 57 Freeway North.
2. Exit at Nutwood Ave and turn left.
3. Make right turn at Folino Drive (2nd stop light).
4. Follow the road as it winds around the Marriott Hotel, behind the parking structure and
begins running parallel to the 57 freeway.
5. Drive for about 300 yards.
6. At the stop sign “Gymnasium Drive”, turn left and make first right into the parking lot.
7. Park in any available space behind the first 5 story building on your left, which is Holly
Hall. *
8. Walk along the pathway into the middle of the complex and the Housing Office will be
on the right.
9. Welcome to CSUF Housing.
From San Diego
1. Take 5 Freeway North to 57 Freeway North.
2. Exit at Nutwood Ave and turn left.
3. Make right turn at Folino Drive (2nd stop light).
4. Follow the road as it winds around the Marriott Hotel, behind the parking structure and
begins running parallel to the 57 freeway.
5. Drive for about 300 yards.
6. At the stop sign “Gymnasium Drive”, turn left and make first right into the parking lot.
7. Park in any available space behind the first 5 story building on your left, which is Holly
Hall. *
8. Walk along the pathway into the middle of the complex and the Housing Office will be
on the right.
9. Welcome to CSUF Housing.
From Inland Empire
1. 10 or 60 freeways to the 57 Freeway South.
2. Exit at Nutwood Ave and turn right.
3. Make right turn at Folino Drive (2nd stop light).
4. Follow the road as it winds around the Marriott Hotel, behind the parking structure and
begins running parallel to the 57 freeway.
5. Drive for about 300 yards.
6. At the stop sign “Gymnasium Drive”, turn left and make first right into the parking lot.

7. Park in any available space behind the first 5 story building on your left, which is Holly
Hall. *
8. Walk along the pathway into the middle of the complex and the Housing Office will be
on the right.
9. Welcome to CSUF Housing.
PARKING PERMITS
• Parking is enforced on campus Monday – Friday.
• Daily parking permits can be purchased by visiting the Visitors & Information Booth
upon turning Right onto Folino Drive.
• Park & Pay passes can be purchased from the Kiosk behind Holly Hall for $2/hour –
maximum of 2 hours.

